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GOLDIC ffl HANDICAP

Rides Wiiiuor
Park Feature

HABGETA SURPRISE IN SIXTH

Vickers Mount IVIim at Ortds of
12 to KIcinwood IK the nest In
tiLe LnMt Rnce Austln Pilots Two
Winners Summitries at Or
IcaiiK and the Other Tracks

New Orleans Dec 21 Thto was the
closing day of the first fortnight of racing
given by the City Park Jockey Club and
everything too seemed to favor the final
days sport Bright sunshiny and cool
weather and a good card of seven races
brought out a large crowd to witness the
running of the Cypress Handicap which
was the feature event The race had an
added value of 1500 but only four went
to the post with James Reddick Ellisons-
Kood having the honor of
l ing favorite The Ellison borse ruled
round even money at all stages while
most of the other plays centered about
Goldlc who was dropped in at 96

pounds In view of Goldics poor race the
other dnv when he was beaten off by an
ordinary lot of sellingplaters the layers
took much liberty with him at the start
However the real wise money as it is
dubbed ny the layers came into the ring
and wlitn the bugle sounded the Corrigan
full was a 3 to 2 chance

The running of the race showed very
p la inly that something must have hap
l ned t Goldie in his previous race The

hustled to the front by Garner
who had th mount and ne was never in
tilt reir James Reddlck made his usual
K honest hid in the stretch but the
wight told and he finished second while
Shawutia dropped into third place
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F W BASS BEATEN
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hwivily backed failed the bandi-
rtp for his supporters at Oakland today

Lightly weighted Collector Jessup took a
conmianduig lead but ira beaten te the
last couple of strides by SIr Edward who
i in a smashing good race F W Barr
rini hfd third

i irnell cleaned up handsomely on Nep
tiiias who won with a stable boy In the
sMhlU Thirtythree books did business
Viin began to fall in the ntorning and

track was a sea of mud Summaries
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WIN AT LONG PRICES

Supreme Court and Mcrliii o Vic
torionH at Ascot Park

I s Angeles Cal vDec 22 Form
jiiytrs were upset today when Lord

the Forest IVferlingo and Supreme
foiirt won at good odds Summaries
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White Sox and Cubs Again
Chicago IlL Dec 22 The worlds

hamplonshlp baseball series contest-
ants of last tall may play a series of
games next spring in New OrieanS
provided the arrangements can be com-
pleted for the two teams to come to
gtther when the White Sox return from
their Mexican trip President Murphy
of the Cubs said today that he was
willing provided the arrangement was
agreeable to Manager Chance

Harry Iiiiulcy Given n 50O llaine
New York Dee 22 Harry Lumley

healyhlttlag outfielder of the
Brooklyn team has signed a contract
for 1907 and the document is now in
the strong box of President Sheets
Lumley was offered a raise of g6 over

salary for the year past and ac-
cepted it at once It is claimed Tim
Jordan expects the same raise but so
tar has been offered but 300
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RACING CARDS FOR MONDAY
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Orlcans Tracks
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New Orleans Dee 22 With one dis-
astrous turf war barely settled an
other is threatened in this city and
there is some apprehension that the
sport may eventually be wiped out be
cause of the inability of the recognized
powers to root out the new danger
The present trouble arises from the
activity of the Suburban Park Racing
Association which has conducted Sun-
day racing at Algiers foe a year past
This association which owes allegiance
to no recognized governing body has
now branched out in direct opposition
to the local tracks by announcing that
in addition to Sunday racing It will
offer programmes hereafter on Satur
days and holidays

The opening gun comes In the shape
of programmes for Christmas Day and
for the Saturday following The purses
are naturally smaller than those of-
fered at the Crescent City and City
Park tracks but they are sufficiently
large to attract the attention of

whose horses have proved unable
to win at the recognized courses and
it is quite within the possibilities that
there may be large defections to the
Algiers track

The Suburban Park Association
charges a nominal admittance fee ot
50 cents as compared with the 159
rate in vogue at the New Orleans
taacks but badges are easy to obtain
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If for no other reason than this it
appears likely that many hundreds
racegoers will be attracted to the small
course across the river since the op
portunities for speculation are unlim-
ited The Algiers promoters cannot be
reached except on the grounds that It
is an outlaw track and it remains to
be seen whether the threats of turt
banishment will have any effect on the
men who might be induced to take their
horses there for the two or three days
of racing each week

POOLROOMS CLOSED-

All Newport Houses Put Out r

Cincinnati Dec 22 As result of
William Shannons efforts to establish a
poolroom in Newport Ky In opposition-
to those already in operation with the
backing of the CeliaAdierTllies

all the poolrooms across the river
will be closed Twelve men connected
with the management of the poolrooms
were arrested yesterday upon warrants
issued by County Judge Moore He will
appoint extra police to enforce his or
der to dose the poolrooms and keep them
closed

The trouble started over Johnny Payne
refusing to give Shannon wire service
Shannon it is alitfged stole Ida informa-
tion from the opposition and when the
latter sought police protection Judge
Moore determined to close all of them

NEW CLUBHOUSE AND STAND

Union Park Structures to Be Set Up
at Neve Orleans

The Crescent City Jockey Club has pur-
chased the magnificent grand stand of the
Union Park Jockey Club of SL Louis for
a price approximated at 1MM8 The legal
representatives of Louis Cells principal

in the present Fair Grounds
plant lately consummated the deal which
has been hanging lire for many months
past The stand will be removed in sec-
tions to New Orleans-

A plan for the complete remodeling of
the Fair Grounds plant at a cost of about
2a600 during next summer so as to pre

sent the racegoers of 13071908 with even a
more modern and palatial plant than that
in operation at City Park is contem-
plated Ground will be broken May 1 the
contract for the preliminary work having
been made The present grand staa1 and
stabling will disappear altogether white
the club will soon acquire an additional
tract of territory for the furtherance of
its idea cf rehabilitation
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GUARDS TRYOUTS

John E Madden Framing
Coups for Twoyearolds

SECRET WORK OF illS STRING

Famous Hamlmrp Trial in 1897 In
the Moonllgflit Inlilic Thrown Oft
by Faking n Cool Out on fur
ICKane Salvldere Exercise at
Clinton Park Little Rock

Memphis Dec E Mad
den is preparing for a feast of good
things which be hopes will be launched
on unsuspecting bookmakers next season
This information has leaked out through
the visits of horsemen to Clinton Park
Little Rock where an even score of aris-

tocratic sons and daughters of Mr Mad-

dens best Kentucky sires and matrons
are being broken for the preliminary
trials for 190 racing

Special care is being taken by Charles-
T Patterson who has charge of Mad
dens interests to protect Maddens se-

crets and no one has been able to dis-

cover the identity of any juvenile colt or
fllly Patterson admits to all that he ban
received instructions not to disclose the
breeding or any Information whatever
of any member of his household

Madden has leased the entire race
track for his own use and for any friends
that might care to train there Charley
Patterson has taken up his residence in
the clubhouse where the flower and chiv-
alry of iSlttle Rock once assembled when
attending the races under the old Arkan-
sas Jockey Club during the times when
Boundless Lookout Calhoun and others
were attractions on the track and an
effort will be made to prep the young-
sters in a manner so that the rallhlrds
and dockers will be puzzled when the
Madden colors are sent to the poet

hamburg Coup n Daisy
Horsemen remembering pest successes

hereabouts of Madden and Patterson say
that it was his great coup with the
mighty Hamburg that prompted him to
send his baby brigade back to Cttntorf
Park rather than attempt to train them
m Kentucky Before the master of Ham-
burg achieved such renown he resorted-
to the most mysterious methods in prep-
ping his horses It was here in 107 that
Hamburg was given his famous moonlight
trial In which he stepped up the famous
hill In faster time than a twoyearold had
ever stepped before The great colt was
started by the flash of a lantern from the
halfmile pole and the timer who was
stationed at the finish caught the time
at the judges stand In something lest
than which is better than record
time for this track

Horsemen heard of a moonlight trial
having taken place and when they be-
gan to inquire around the MaddenPat
tenon stable they saw the threeyear
old colt Burlesque being cooled out
The wet blanket from Hamburg how-
ever had been transferred and a double
coup was thereby accomplished as sub
sequent events proved for the fast time
attributed to Burlesque prevented John
W Schorr from shipping his then rood
horse Macy to Little Rock for the Derby
while a teN months later Hamburg was
uncorked at track and Mad
den and Pattersons winnings were esti-
mated in the thousands

Snlvlilerc at Clinton Park
At Clinton Park fialvidere the crack

will receive his first gallop
aa a thre yearold He will celebrate
Ms birthday on January 1 the national
birthday of the thorougJiDred and front
then on until the string Is shipped to
Lexington the turf win watch for de-
velopments from Maddens mysterious
little band of horses

Many horsemen here remembering the
failure that followed the efforts of the
local turfman John W Schorr to

clockers of information concerning
horses that have never started express
opinion that the same results will fol-
low Madden when be reaches Eastern
tracks Schorr numbered his band dur
lug the spring of and each colt was
known as No L 2 3 Ac When they
reached the races almost everything that
carried his colors was made a short
priced choice

Trainer Bub May for one does not
believe in the mysterious system sad
furthermore says that the dreaded dock
ers have never beaten him out any
good bet that he had made up his mind
to cash One exception was on Prospero-
In XM6 The Mays and a following at-
tempted a coup hot the dockers caught
the private time Prospero made and a
short price was accepted about the colt
May developed Highball Pulsus and oth-
ers and won many race including the
American Derby with Highball

MAHER ON RACE HORSES
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Thinks BnKliih Arc from 14 to
Pounds helter Than American

In the latest Issue of the Tatter to
hand from across the water Danny
Maher the American jockey compares
the American and English race horses
and awards the palm to the British His
opinion is that the best American horse
is from fourteen to twentyone pounds
behind the best English Maher says

There was a time many years ago
when 1 was under the impression that
the racing In America was the finest in
the world Since however I have been
riding in England I have quite changed
ray views on this subject and indeed
when I say that without a shadow of
doubt both English race horses and race-
courses are absolutely top hole I feel
that I am on safe ground

Still absurd though it seems I have
met a big bunch of racegoers who hold
the opinion that England is behind the
times in racing as in everything else1
This seems to me utterly absurd In the
first place the majority of English race-
courses are in every respect up to date
and as for Newmarket well I never
want to ride on a finer course and I am
also quite certain that I never shall
The great expanse of green turf there is
always In perfect condition and to those
who love racing out of sheer enthusi-
asm for the sport there Is something
truly inspiring about the course at Now
market

Again when comparing English race
horses with American the latter I think
do not come out any too well for only
on very rare occasions in the land of the
Stars and Stripes are such fine speci-
mens of the thoroughbred foaled as Rock
Sand Ard Patrick Spearmint to say
nothing of equine wonders such as Pretty Polly all of which are anything from
fourteen to twentyone pounds in front
of the lest American horses

I have seen It stated in several newspapers that American jockeys hold but apoor opinion of the English methods ofracing Now I should like to contradict
this widely circulated statement for as-
a matter of fact I have never met an
American Jockey who has not been absolutely delighted with the reception thathe has received from the racing and non
racing British public There Arc one or

other countries I could speak of In
which a foreign jockey does not always
meet with fair but in England ev-
ery stranger is treated with the greatest
courtesy and indeed when I first came
over here many jockeys Morny Cannon

for instance went out of their way to
make me feel at home It Is on that ac
count that though America Is my realhome I shall always feel that England
is a very capable understudy
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PLAYERS COME BACK

Twelve Former Leaguers
to Fast Company

What kind of dope do they give the
big league discards In the American AFSO

elation How tt it that an outfielder to
whom tho 21 sign Tarns been handed by
some American or National league mana
ger Is able to bob up In fast company
after a year or two In the btrongest of
Class A organizations The American
League outer gardens have bad a dozen
such como lacks during the last year
or 90 and the chances are that the next
few seasons will witness some more such
reversals of form on the part of those
who have Mon recently let out

To start with there was Jimmy Jack
son Jimmy was not good enough for
Philadelphia and drifted into the St
Paul team where he played champion
ship ball good enough In fact to secure
him a two years trial with Cleveland
Congalton was turned back by Chicago
and has again bobbed up as one of the
best clouters fn the strongest organisation
in baseball today while Clevelands latest
pitching recruit Hinchman was released
by Cincinnati prior to his playing such
good ball with Columbus

Jimmy McAteer has no less than four
outfielders who were sent back to the
minors after receiving trials in the Amer-
ican Stone was not good enough for Bos-

ton and was farmed out to Milwaukee
Charley Heraphlli found the sledding too
herd at St Louis but after a year in the
A A he proved one of the best center
fielders in the league OWe Pickering was
sent to Columbus by the Athletics but he
will be a regular with McAleer next sea-
son while Frisk once tried by St Louis
will again be a member of the Browns
after having rusticated in St Paul for a
season

ONeill Is the one member of the White
Sox who is enjoying his second term in
the American after having had to go back
to the American Association

Danny Green is now sojourning in Mi-
lwaukee but may come back as a member
of the Sox again in the course of a year
or so

Detroit has Davy Jones who served
with Minneapolis after betas let out by
the Chicago Cubs while Washington has
Charley Jones who was sent beck two
years ago to the A A after receiving a
trial in the American League Denny Sul-
livan was tried by Detroit and Washing-
ton a year ago but was found wanting
and was sent back again but he

up on too reserve Mat
In the National League are two out-

fielders who are enjoying their second
time on earth after a briff experience to
the association They are Odwell of
ctnnatl and Spike Shannon of the
Giants

Jackson Jude and Seigie are
among this crop of discards to go
to the A A Possibly some of them will
be back n the big leagues in another sea-
son or so In talking to Manager Armour
at Detroit Barbeau acknowledged that
he had tried to fly too soon and that he
thought he had it in him to make a big
league piyer after a couple of years de-
velopment in the A A

MAY HAVE PRIVATE CAR

Cult PrcNldcttt Thinking of
Introducing Novelty in Dnneuull

Chicago Dec 22 It is possible the Cube
will travel m a private car next year
while on the National League baseball
circuit President Chasten Murphy of
the organization is strongly hi favor of
the idea and thinks it could be made-
a go

There is no reason why the should
not work out well Murphy said yester-
day Mansfield goes around that way
and so do minstrel troupes AM It would
be a money saver too

The players could have their own sec-
tions it would be a lot better than a
hotel They could sleep there and per-
haps we could have a cook along and
serve meals right on the sidetracked car
It doesnt look at all bad to me Im go-
ing to think It over

PRO BASKETBALL NOTES

The U I win have it that they will
finish not lower than fourth

It wouldnt be a bad idea for the Rut
eras to have a ladles night

The Caprons are strengthened consid
erably with the assistance of Bobey-

Crogaa of the CarroOs displays good
headwork and a keen eye for the

continues to have the most
goals credited to him hi a single game
S8L

It was toe oWtime Stokey Thompson
Friday night for it was he who won the
sjame

The Foys are hot after the Raabs for

them
The Second Regiment qumt hi leading

the Washington City League with a elena
record

George Barber Is certainly one of the
leagues beet players the mainstay of the
W L I

It would be a wise move for the Sham
rocks and Caprons to get a little more
weight on their tenses

The Corcoran headed Rtekeabacher a
lesson for Christmas aad the Easterns
immediately grabbed him

The strong Y M C A tease failed to
make as good a showing against the Car
rolls as the crippled Corcorans

Chtsm and Loftus hitched together
would make as fine a pair of guards as
are in tide section Thats saying some-
thing

Basketball players of both leagues are
now taking a rest there being no games
scheduled in either league until New
Years week

Mr Jack GSSS has a knack that keeps
the players always on good terms He
must be from Missouri as he always

shows me how they fouled
When Downey is put in to keep a tuna

from making goals he generally succeeds
Schlosser failed to tally off him and
Haight only succeeded in making one

If the Corcorans would line up with
Clark and Smith forwards Rice center
Hunter and Cassassa guards there might
be something doing with the pennant

From a scientific standpoint the Com
mfssloners and Ordways far excel their
league in mates and when these two
teams meet basketball as It should be

is generally the outcome

Dunn to Manage the Orioles
Baltimore Dec 22 Jack Dunn Is to

manage the Baltimore baseball team
next season He signed yesterday

after a talk about terms with
Frank and Hartlon and he will

begin work at once on the details of
the playing organization for next sea

He Is to be untrammeled in every
respect and believes that he has a good

start to work with hope for an
League pennant next season

HENDERSON a CO
TWO STORES

1432 N Y Ave 9th and F Sis NW
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
FINEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES

for Celebrated Cortoz Ha-
vana Cigars
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Something

That He Will
Appreciate

T WILL be safe for the lady to leave the MANS GIFT to us We can advise the gift that will
be best appreciated We carry the largest line of highgrade Cigars in town at the right prices
Oifr house is patronized by of good smokes You will find the largest assortment-

of imported and domestic smokes obtainable

a pipe dream but a Pipe sale one that includes not only our regular stock but
at holiday prices which means a great saving to all gift seekers The pipe for the den

pipe for the street the one you want is the latest styles and best makes

y w tf V A r 308 Ninth Street Northwest
Sole Agency for the Cinco and Henrietta
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LAST RACE OF THE SERIES

Forney or Mysotis Will Win the
Speed Wagon

Glirtotiitn on Speeilivny Ilace
on the Card for Holiday Whlcli

Will BeRin nt 11 oCIoal-

cte fourth and last of the series of
maltaee on the Potomac Speedway that
are to decide the ownership of a Phil-
lip oneman speed wagon will be held
on Christmas Day Five races are on
the programme and they should dent a
lot of interesting sport The first race
will be called at n oclock to the morn
inc In order to allow thom who attend
to get home in time to enjoy their Christ-
mas dinner

The contest for the wagon has practi-
cally narrowed down to Forney the free
forajl trotter and Mysotis the freefor
all pacer Bach of these horses won
six beats In the three previous matinees

for the wagon
White other horses are apparently out

of the contest for the paine there is a
good list of HHrtes for mob race on
Tuesday aad they win de rut work TIle
entries for the various classes are as fol-
lows

FM raceFMfrfcraJI feat salt
tamte ttne
leant E aUn Ftocac-
jCkatta MrDenaottX The Daaa

kaaav bait

srI nofTmt or pa
don ntKHaar kaata b r w la-

Ckartea P Rapot a ja VMr-
Camrlaa MeDnawM Water JL
Many Bcalasrl CosHwda Kay

Id r Baov fee S-

toitmae teat si-
Hcatr Oovpcrtbite catan Ms S
8 Baaa Lincoln Etaoia
J W Wtter Xnolac-
Charia Ertkr Hal 6-
Fowt cePate See BMW wf fcB ehss-

Chsftaa McDoiiaatt neon Hm fwlwn-
rMwaid Barfcrr NIl MeKhwqr-
Kverett Taylor LimIt T
F a ee4ar a pw aaJf

two la three
Lam McConafck cawm

nary Oopprnhn Ada O-

8w Btakkr Alb-

tMm P Jabs XaUa Ibws

Amateurs members of the Road Driv-
ers and Riders Association of the District
of Columbia will drive

The Judges will be John JL Oboes Capt
Charles E Kartong Hcary Copperthite
and Dr H I Nichols Edward Talty will
act a announcer Charles Stohbnan
starter and Dr Charles F liadfleU will
have charge of the course

PATTEN AND HttLEBRAITD-

Jfew York Nurses Rumor That
Will Become IIlKl InnlerM

New York Dec 22 The rumor will not
down that the New York Americans win
finally secure from the Washington club
Pitchers Case Patten and Doc Hillebrand
Of course the fact that Griffith has
turned Newton his only leftbander over
to the Montreal Eastern League club has
been used as an argument that Patton
also a southpaw will be landed But un-
less Manager modules the terms
named in the completion of these deals
there will be nothing doing

THOMAS TO BREED HORSES

tare in Racing Game
New York Dec 22 B R Thomas

prominent as an owner on the Jockey
Club tracks intends to breed hiss own
horses in the future He purchased sev-
eral brood mares recently including
Retinue and Leonora Lorlnga who with
the famous sprinter Lady Amtlla retired
last fall will be bred to the noted stallion

who will be placed at the head
of the Thomas stod Stalwart will also
stud at Holmdel Farm Thomas estab
lishment in New Jersey and in time the

believes that the produce of these
sires and dams will be heard from in
some of the big stakes

TABLE MANNERS AS TEXT

Ancient Turkish Volume Tells How
to Deport Oneself at Meal

London Dec 21 A Constantinople
paper prints extracts from an ancient
Turkish volume recently discovered which
deals with the table manners of bygone
centuries Many of the directions still
serve for modern Western nations Here
are some of the precepts

To sit down to dinner alone is to be
avoided the prophet always dined in
company

Food should be conveyed to the mouth
with the right hand

Before and after a meal swallow a
littlo salt

Eat not thy bread with the knlf but
break It with the hand

Thou shalt not place a dish on a
piece of bread nor wipe thy lingers on

breadWhen a piece of bread falls to the
ground pick it up carefully-

At table thou shalt comport thyself
decently with dignity not loan lazily on
the cloth for so saith the Prophet

When the meal is over collect the
thy hands and mouth

lean teeth and render thanks unto
Jlah
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HARNESS HORSE GOSSIP

Fair Nancy purchased by Charles F
Rupert of this city at the recent Old
Glory sale at Madison Square Garden
New York made her first appearance in
a matinee here last Tuesday and though
she lost her race impressed every one
who her by her bursts of speed
when on the pace She made a

with Charles McDermotts fast
young stallion Rex Leader in the fast-

est heat of the brush and will surely
make better showings after her new own-

er becomes better acquainted with her
Fair Nancy is a handsome bay mare
eleven years oM She was bred by
George H Ketcnnnt of Toledo Ohms

the owner trainer and driver of the
mighty Cresceus 2 Fair Nancy is by
Robert McGregor and ta a halfsister to
Cresceus her dam being Lucy B 238
by Legacy She has a race reCd of 2244
and a matinee wagon record of 2KK It
is claimed that she aas been a mile
2114 a half m 14CK and that she can
step a quarter in thirty seconds any time

ia ta good condition Fair Nancy
does not know what hopples are Her
only paraphernalia other than harness
are light quarter boots She is gentle

jaad fearless

If appearance counts for anything
Mars cassidy of this city tim famous
starter of running horses is about to go

into the harness horse game on no small
scale Mr Cassfdy has always had af-

fection for speedy trotters and pacers
About five years ago he bought the boy
trotting mare Gretehen 2lVi and a
year later bred her to Chimes From
this combination he got a colt that is
now three years it is saW has
trotted a mile in 217 and a halt in 17-
aval that has brushed quartets as fast as
thirtyone ascends A few weeks ago
Mr CasaMy sent Agnes Scckeyter with

trotting record of 215fc by Schuyier
to the Ideal Stock Farm where she was
the first mare to be mated with the great
threeyearold The Abbe 2K and now
words comes from Memphis that he has
bought in that city three highly bred
yovagsters of the trotting family that be
will have trained and raced next year
Besides these Mr Cassidy has several
other speedy horses and when be gets
fc form to enter the harness horse arena
no should start with a formidable stable

Henry Cooperthfte has determined te
lay Eddie B away from further

on the Speedway and put him In
shape for racing on the regular tracks
next year Eddie B is a handsome bay
gelding five years old He is as green
as a pumpkin in the racing game yet
with mcomparattvely no preparation has
been started twice recently matinees

once at Brightwood and once on the
Speedway and each time has showed so
much speed and such excellent manners
that be impressed all who saw him with
the belief that he will make a very fast
and game horse with education and
proper condition Mr Copperthite bought
Eddie B last April He is by Truman
Brother 21S His dam is Henrietta
by Anteras 2136 sire of thirtynine per-
formers in the honorable list including
Ed S 2ttK and Antidote 214 Ed
die B was bred and foaled in Indians
Mr Coppeprthtte will also have trained
and raced next year a Pilot Medium filly
out of Ida C K that is believed to
possess a lot of speed

Every visitor to the Potomac Speed
way who realizes the danger there is in
permitting dogs on the grounds has bad
many a nerve shook during every mati-
nee that has been hold there Last Ttfes
day there was an unusually large num-
ber of canines on hand and several of
them persisted in prancing around on
the track Serious things have in the
past been brought abont by dogs get-
ting in the way of horses during races
silt it win be a big streak of luck should
one not happen on the Speedway if dogs
are not kept away from it Dogs are
not allowed on other wen regulated
tracks and they ought not to be allowed
on this one

Leonard Acker will train Carstairs
along with Peter Taylors other horses
Montana Guard JuWIanta and Direct
Mack next spring CarsUirs is a hand
some sorrel gelding Mr Taylor bought
when he got Irish Jack He is a trot
ten highly bred and though unmarked
te claimed to have been a mile in 216
Mr Acker believes Carstairs will show
well It properly handled

Larny Gray who with the pacing
mare Gypsy Red 2 S4 was suspended-
at Marlboro last September is again in
good standing Application for release
of himself and Gypsy Red was granted
by the National Trotting Association
board of review at its recent meeting
Larry Gray is a Baltimore driver well
known to all Washington horsemen

Gen Nelson A Miles who witnessed
the racing on the Potomac Speedway last
Tuesday will go to Boston this week
where he will see racftig on the snow
Gen Miles is a lover of harness horses
and owns a half dozen dr more good
ones He will bring some of them to
Washington later on and very likely
show them on the Potomac Speedway

Two Killed Bearing Christmas Gifts
Youngstown Ohio Dec 22 Going home

with a buggy full of Christmas presents
for the children at home Mr and Mrs
Reese Edwards and their daughter twelve
years old of Brooksfleld were run down
by an Erie passenger train this afternoon
The father was Instantly killed The
mother suffered a fractured skull and will
die while the daughter was seriously
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PEHNSYS ATHLETIC POLICY

University to Seek Alliances with
Western Colleges

Relations Severed With Both Prince-
ton nnd Harvard After Boating

Their Football Teams

Philadelphia Dec The Ualvwwlty of
Pennsylvania athletic authorities have
Determined on a new policy to be pursued
in the future It IB nothing more r less
than an alliance with the strongest uni-
versities of the Middle West who are to
be met in football baseball and track
athletics in preference to some of the
Kastern institutions which have flgvred on
the Quakers schedules hi the

For several years Pennsylvania seen
have been working to bring about a meet-
ing on the gridiron with Princeton These
efforts have been attended with faltere
year alter year and now it is wsvbtfal if
Penn will make any further advances

the Tigers
When Harvard after testeg twice to

Peiuayvania refused to schedule another
game Pennsylvania promptly toot up
with Michigan and made a twoyear con-
tract with the Wolverine So well pleased
were Ute Pennsyivanians with this aew
alliance that they are now negotiating for
a game with Chicago University This
year Pennsylvania has one big game short
on her schedule and the Chicago contest
te desired to round it out properly The
scheme is to play Chicago here in 07
sad then play the return game in Chicago
the following year This would bring
Michigan and Chicago hess in alternateyears anti would form aa ideal schedule

The only uneasiness cauaed by this ar-
rangement is that it would give Penn
the hardest schedule her team ever had
The Michigan and Chicago games are big
enough of themselves but in adition to
them the Quakers have about all they
east handle In Cornell Lafayette and the
Indians whom they must meet on Frank-
lin Field each year But the Quakers are
proud of the fact that they are the only
Eastern institution which hi consistently
willing to meet all corners Western men
apparently appreciate this on Pennsyl
vanias part for the Quakers have given
them games when every other Eastern
university turned them down

Pensylvania has suffered similar treat-
ment from Yale Harvard and Princeton
in the past and does not think it good
sportsmanship Both Harvard and Prince
ton quit playing Penn after each had been
soundly beaten by the Quakers twice
while Yale ducked just in time Now the
Quakers think they can do the most for
their university from both the athletic
and the educational viewpoint by allying
with the best of the Western schools

If not this year at least very shortly
Penn is certain to be holding dual track
meets with Michigan and possibly Chi-
cago There will probably be also a repe-
tition of the Western baseball trips with
which Penn formerly ended her baseball
season The management is now trying
to arrange for a tour of the Western
universities in June and if the sanction
of the faculty is secured the trip will
certainly be made

CARS CRASH TWENTY KURT

Brooklyn Christians Shoppers Aban-
don Bundles Seeking to Escape

New York Dec 22 Twenty persons
were injured tonight in a trolley car
crash on the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
under circumstances which render tho
company liable to heavy damages

A Putnam avenue car that had been
sent through Vanderbilt avenue Brook-
lyn crashed Into the side of a Gates ave-
nue car at Vanderbilt and Greene ave-
nues The Putnam avenue car was being
operated with a motorman on the rear
end and the conductor on the front plat-
form giving signals to the motorman
Five blocks away from the accident the
front motor box had become disabled
and the car was being backed down the
street at full speed when the crash oc
curred Both cars were badly smashed
and the Gates avenue car was knocked
from its trucks into the gutter

Jacob Meyerwlti conductor of the Put
nam avenue car was caught in wreck
and probably fatally injured He was
taken to St Johns Hospital

Of the other injured persons badly cut
and bruised some were takon to hos-
pitals others to their homes

Panic and confusion followed the ositi
aba and passengers of both cars mostly
Christmas shoppers abandoned bags and
bundles In a wild rush to safety

KILLS WIFE AND SELF

Chicago Teamster Jealousy May
Have Been Cause of Tragedy

Chicago Dec S William Woodrh a
teamster shot and killed Ma wife to-

night and then blew out his own brains
The police have learned that Woodrich
was jealous of a boarder at his home
and that he had a dispute with his wife
because the latter was unable to
him money to buy beer

They think the tragedy was due to
of these causes but are uncertain aa to
which
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